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The Association of Legal Administrators (ALA) aims to help its members learn best practices 
and solutions that benefit law firms and advance their careers. Members can access a large slate 
of offerings: conferences and specialized programs, webinars and e-learning, publications and 
research, job banks and certification, and more.  

Another one of the ALA’s best benefits starts at home: local ALA chapters in metro areas. The 
networking and education opportunities are excellent at the chapter level.  

The Role of Business Partners 
To provide value-added membership benefits, most chapters build working relationships with 
business partners. Each chapter sets and manages its own partnership levels and offerings.  

Three groups of stakeholders benefit from chapter involvement and working with each other: 
members, leadership, and business partners. All three groups want to create substantial benefits 
from their membership and partnership. And they can, by adopting best practices.  

Best Practices: Members 

Members join ALA chapters to improve their own legal management expertise, to network, and 
to understand and benefit from industry trends.  

One significant membership value is access to educational opportunities, as well as networking 
events that the business partner supports. This value-added scenario builds positive business 
relationships, which opens the door to exploring a business relationship. Should that business 
partner become a trusted connection to the member, then both parties win. The chapter wins as 
well when members realize practical benefits from forming new working relationships. 

Takeaway for members: Take advantage of business partner networking and educational 
offerings. If you like what you hear, reach out.  

Best Practices: Chapter Leadership 

Chapter leadership is responsible for seeking sponsorships to underwrite meetings and events. 
They may also request that business partners provide value-added activities such as education 
and networking events, knowing that the right offering is a win-win scenario for members and 
business partners.  



By providing business partners with opportunities to provide both monetary and educational 
value, chapter leadership increases its value to its members. In turn, this improves new 
memberships and member retention.  

Takeaway: Your business partners want to offer more than a check. Take them up on their 
contribution, and add valuable offerings to chapter membership.  

Best Practices: Business Partner 

The most basic contribution for a business partner is donating money to the chapter, which in 
turn, nets them annual memberships, attendance at various events throughout the year depending 
on the level of sponsorship, and most importantly face-time with the members. However, many 
business partners choose to give more value to the ALA relationship by providing educational 
sessions, and funding special networking events.  

The business partner is motivated to not only build awareness of its offerings, but also build 
mutually beneficial relationships with leadership and members. For example, when business 
partners offer expert education without obligation of return, they are providing a valuable service 
– and further serving members by developing a valuable two-way relationship.  

Business Partner Takeaway: Work closely with the ALA chapter to build a mutually beneficial 
relationship. The chapter benefits from partnership funds, members benefit from special 
educational and networking events, and business partners benefit by becoming trusted 
partners to chapter members.  

Partnerships in the Real World 
Best practices for ALA business partners benefit members and chapters, which in turn benefit 
business partners. It’s a winning cycle that builds business value for all three stakeholders.  

For example, Epiq actively invests time and money into over 30 local ALA chapter partnerships 
within the United States as well as the National ALA program. Partnership is never simply about 
making a sale. ALA members have a wide choice of business partners to work with, including 
the choice not to work with any. Epiq understands this, and puts its priority on educating and 
building relationships with ALA chapter members.  

When a member does reach out to Epiq, Epiq is ready to pursue a trusted partner relationship that 
benefits both companies for years to come.  
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